SET A GOAL

ASSET AREA: SOCIAL COMPETENCIES – PLANNING AND DECISION MAKING; POSITIVE IDENTITY – PERSONAL POWER

MAKE A PLAN

ASSET AREA: SOCIAL COMPETENCIES – PLANNING AND DECISION MAKING

WORK THE PLAN

ASSET AREA: EMPOWERMENT – COMMUNITY VALUES YOUTH

ACHIEVE YOUR DREAMS

ASSET AREA: POSITIVE IDENTITY – PERSONAL POWER, SELF-ESTEEM, SENSE OF PURPOSE, POSITIVE VIEW OF PERSONAL FUTURE
**ASSET AREA:** SOCIAL COMPETENCIES – PLANNING AND DECISION MAKING; POSITIVE IDENTITY – PERSONAL POWER

**MY GOALS**

**ASSET AREA:** SOCIAL COMPETENCIES – PLANNING AND DECISION MAKING

**MY PLAN**

**ASSET AREA:** EMPOWERMENT – COMMUNITY VALUES YOUTH

**MY STAND**

**ASSET AREA:** POSITIVE IDENTITY – PERSONAL POWER, SELF-ESTEEM, SENSE OF PURPOSE, POSITIVE VIEW OF PERSONAL FUTURE, COMMITMENT TO LEARNING - ACHIEVEMENT Motivation

**MY RESULTS**